Color vision with rapid-onset acceleration.
Only sporadic information exists concerning perceived color shifts at increased G-loads. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether or not color vision is affected by rapid onset high G7-loads up to +9 Gz, and specifically whether perception of hue changes. There were 10 male subjects, 9 with normal color vision and 1 with red-green protanomaly, all accustomed to Gz-loads in a human centrifuge. Each subject was tested on a total of 60 Gz-exposures with 10 s periods at +3, +5, +7, and +9 Gz in the centrifuge on three different days. G-onset rate was 6 G x s(-1). The subjects wore an anti-G suit and performed straining maneuvers if necessary to maintain vision. Five square color stimuli of medium saturation (yellow, red, blue, green, and gray) were projected one at a time on a screen in front of the subject, who gave his hue response orally. In 96.6% of exposures to various Gz-loads, the subjects responded by correctly naming colors. (The statistical analyses of the results were done for the subjects with normal color vision, with the protanomalous subject excluded.) Hue shifts occurred at the higher +Gz-levels, including 7.7% of the +9 Gz exposures. Yellow was the hue most frequently perceived as changed. Hue shifts were reported for yellow in 11% and 16% of the +7 and +9 Gz exposures, respectively. Hue shifts at +9 Gz occurred as frequently as blackout and G-LOC together. However, statistical analyses showed no significant effects for +Gz-load. Absolute identification of the color stimuli of medium saturation was stable and was not significantly affected by the rapid onset +Gz-loads up to and including +9 Gz.